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The dynamics of marine systems at decadal scales are notoriously hard to predict—hence references to this timescale as the “grey zone” for
ocean prediction. Nevertheless, decadal-scale prediction is a rapidly developing field with an increasing number of applications to help guide
ocean stewardship and sustainable use of marine environments. Such predictions can provide industry and managers with information more
suited to support planning and management over strategic timeframes, as compared to seasonal forecasts or long-term (century-scale) predic-
tions. The most significant advances in capability for decadal-scale prediction over recent years have been for ocean physics and biogeochemistry,
with some notable advances in ecological prediction skill. In this paper, we argue that the process of “lighting the grey zone” by providing im-
proved predictions at decadal scales should also focus on including human dimensions in prediction systems to better meet the needs and
priorities of end users. Our paper reviews information needs for decision-making at decadal scales and assesses current capabilities for meeting
these needs. We identify key gaps in current capabilities, including the particular challenge of integrating human elements into decadal prediction
systems. We then suggest approaches for overcoming these challenges and gaps, highlighting the important role of co-production of tools and
scenarios, to build trust and ensure uptake with end users of decadal prediction systems. We also highlight opportunities for combining narratives
and quantitative predictions to better incorporate the human dimension in future efforts to light the grey zone of decadal-scale prediction.
Keywords: decadal prediction, decision support tools, grey zone, human dimensions, Indigenous science, marine social–ecological systems.

Introduction

The ocean and its associated resources support human com-
munities and societies across the world. A vast range of ma-
rine activities such as fisheries, aquaculture, tourism, trans-

port, and energy generation provide food security, resources,
economic returns, and employment as part of what has been
termed the “blue economy”. However, at the heart of the
blue economy concept is sustainability and equity (Silver et
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al., 2015). This must not be forgotten, as the world-wide de-
velopment of marine industries will likely result in an ever
more intense penetration of human activities into the marine
realm and competing ocean uses (Jouffray et al., 2020). This
blue acceleration (Jouffray et al., 2020) will intensify stres-
sors on marine ecosystems already impacted by pollution, re-
source extraction, and climate change (Halpern et al., 2019;
Williams et al., 2021). Consequently, careful management is
required to meet the “blue economy” vision of thriving and
sustainable use of the oceans. Adaptive management of any
impacts requires the timely understanding of when ecosystem
and socioeconomic development thresholds are likely to be
crossed, exceeding them may be undesirable, irreversible, and
in some cases, may limit future options for management ac-
tions (Couce et al., 2020; Murphy et al., 2021).

Annual to decadal timescales are particularly important
to management decisions associated with the adjustment of
practices and infrastructure to ensure long-term sustainabil-
ity. These timescales are targeted by decadal predictions (the
so-called “grey zone” for ocean prediction; Box 1), a rapidly
developing field with an increasing number of applications to
help govern marine resources (Salinger et al., 2016). Such pre-
dictions can provide industry and managers with direct infor-
mation more suitable for planning activities and management
of resources than global-scale, long-term predictions (e.g. of
climate; Lotze et al., 2019). The relevance of these predictions
depends on their ability to provide insight into different fac-
tors across a range of scales, including (i) general trends (e.g.
population and economic growth), (ii) long-term variability
at annual-to-decadal and regional scales, (iii) short-term vari-
ability of marine climate, weather, and extreme events (e.g.
marine heat waves and cold spells—noting that these are also
influenced by larger-scale climate cycles), (iv) abrupt regime
shifts (e.g. due to catastrophic events), (v) sudden migration
or disappearance of fishing resources, or (vi) changes in water
quality.

These decadal- and regional-scale processes align with in-
vestment and planning scales often associated with major in-
frastructure or capital investments, but they have been noto-
riously hard to predict with significant degrees of confidence.
This is frustrating and disappointing for both modelers and
potential end users because this information is needed across
the myriad of marine industries. While the demand may be
obvious for new industries (e.g. renewable energy; Munroe et
al., 2022; Scheld et al., 2022) making large-scale decisions per-
taining to their commercial foundation, even the most estab-
lished ocean industries such as fishing require new predictions
with skill on decadal scales. With the disappearance of tradi-
tionally fished species, the arrival of new species (e.g. due to
climate-driven range shifts) and the formation of novel ecosys-
tems, fishing opportunities are changing particularly rapidly
in some locations (e.g. Pecl et al., 2017; Melbourne-Thomas
et al., 2022). This means that local fishery-dependent com-
munities are forced to adjust their techniques, infrastructure,
markets, and even culinary tastes (Payne et al., 2022), and also
generates significant consequences for management regimes.

Box 1. What is decadal-scale prediction?

In climate science, decadal predictions are defined as forecasts
of conditions [e.g. monthly sea surface temperature (SST)] 1–
30 years into the future, generated from the output of a cli-
mate model that has been initialized with observations and run

with multiple ensemble members (Meehl et al., 2014). This scale
is challenging to predict because multiscale processes gener-
ate decadal variability and while the influence of immediate ob-
served conditions wanes at these decadal scales, the long-term
climate patterns (driven by greenhouse gas emission scenarios)
have not yet come to be the major/sole determinant of the dy-
namics. This is why performance is not as good as for weather or
seasonal forecasts, where knowing what the present, observed
climate conditions are (e.g. the presence of an El Niño) helps pre-
diction systems to correctly forecast conditions, typically on the
orders of weeks or months (e.g. Gehlen et al., 2015; Fennel et al.,
2019). It is also why prediction uncertainty at decadal timescales,
unlike for long-term climate projections, is dominated by internal
variability rather than external forcings (greenhouse gas emis-
sion scenarios). At decadal scales, we deal with a mix of pro-
cesses both from shorter (weather defining) scales and long-
term (climate-determining) scales; all of these processes should
be considered in decadal-scale prediction systems (Meehl et al.,
2014).

Visualization of the “grey zone” of decadal prediction,

modified from Meehl et al. (2009).
This cross-scale challenge at decadal scales extends beyond

the physical realm into biogeochemical, ecological, and social–
ecological dimensions (Fulton et al., 2019). The time and space
scales involved require consideration of entire life histories,
variable reproductive success, large-scale movements (includ-
ing range shifts or invasive species establishment), whole-of-
ecosystem processes, and eco-evolutionary responses, espe-
cially as climate change puts ever stronger selective pressure on
marine life (Pecl et al., 2017). Within the human realm, decadal
scales not only match up with investment and planning scales,
but are sufficiently long for significant shifts in policy, attitudes,
and behaviours to occur.

While example applications of seasonal climate forecasts
for fisheries exist (Payne et al., 2017; Tommasi et al., 2017a),
and many studies have linked climate projections to ecological
models to assess climate change impacts on marine resources
(Bellard et al., 2012; Lotze et al., 2019; Coll et al., 2020; Tit-
tensor et al., 2021), the low availability of decadal predictions
has limited development of decadal ecological forecasts. Nev-
ertheless, improved methods to link environmental variabil-
ity to ecological change and rapidly developing capacity to
draw on Big Data has helped ecologists and managers better
understand mechanisms of ecological predictability (Séférian
et al., 2014) and develop initial pioneering applications (e.g.
Franklin et al., 2017; Koul et al., 2021; Payne et al., 2022).

The transition towards sustainable management of ma-
rine social–ecological systems should, however, not only rely
on the development of coupled physical–ecological predic-
tion systems, but should ideally integrate humanity explic-
itly into numerical models. Indeed, while human processes
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Integrating human dimensions 3

Figure 1. Decision-making timescales for marine social–ecological systems. The right side of the figure shows the Western concept of decision-making
and future time horizons, with example decadal-scale decision types for different stakeholders. The left side of the figure contrasts an example
Indigenous concept of cyclical time, where events such as the death of a loved one or colonization are experienced as being more immediate and recent
than events that are more peripheral (such as meeting a researcher) (Janca and Bullen, 2003). Janca and Bullen (2003) highlight that many Indigenous
(and non-Indigenous) cultures do not perceive time as linear and describe it as having “circular” or “cyclic” form.

are major drivers of climate and environmental changes, they
are still absent from most model systems (e.g. Tittensor et
al., 2021). With modelling increasingly evolving into deci-
sion support tools, next-generation decadal prediction sys-
tems should incorporate the human dimension. To achieve
sustainable management of marine resources and ecosystems
while ensuring lasting ocean-based benefits to society, there
is thus an urgent need to put in place science-based ap-
proaches that explicitly account for feedbacks between marine
ecosystem dynamics and the anthroposphere (Bruno Soares
and Dessai, 2016; Rickels et al., 2019; Blythe et al., 2021).
This includes approaches that can facilitate decision-making
on annual to decadal timescales that align with those on
which marine management decisions are planned and imple-
mented, and on which major ocean environmental changes are
expected.

Approach

In this review, we consider information needs for decision-
making at decadal scales, and assess current capabilities for
meeting these needs through decadal-scale prediction for
physical, biogeochemical, and ecological systems. We iden-
tify key gaps in current capabilities, including the challenge of
integrating human elements into decadal prediction systems.
We then suggest approaches for overcoming these challenges
and gaps, in particular highlighting the important role of co-
production of tools and scenarios, to build trust and ensure
uptake with end users of decadal prediction systems. We also
discuss opportunities for combining narratives and quantita-
tive predictions to better incorporate the human dimension in
future efforts to light the grey zone of decadal-scale prediction.

This review is an outcome from a 5-day online expert work-
shop as part of the “IMBIZO 6 Marine Biosphere Research:
Buoyant Solutions for Ocean Sustainability” event held in Oc-
tober 2021. Ideas underpinning the synthesis provided in this
paper were formulated and developed during workshop dis-
cussions. The workshop-to-paper process then comprised sub-
teams of authors undertaking targeted literature reviews and
developing syntheses as text. The final form of the review was
generated through an iterative process of linking, revising, and
re-ordering the text developed by sub-teams.

To identify published material on decadal-scale prediction
and decision-making, we first compiled references from the
authors’ own multidisciplinary expertise, as well as from pre-
sentations given during the IMBIZO workshop. We then per-
formed additional searches on key themes identified through
the workshop, using Google Scholar and Web of Science. Fur-
ther material was identified based on citations of and by key
papers and previous reviews. Literature searches were con-
ducted between December 2021 and May 2022.

Information needs for decision-making at
decadal scales

What are the information needs in marine systems on a
decadal scale? Different users have differing information
needs, capacity to use information, and objectives (Figure 1).
Thus, the answer is clearly dependent on the decision context
and the decision-maker (Dickey-Collas et al., 2014). Indus-
try, social groups, governments, conservationists, or natural
resource managers, all require different sorts of information,
covering a broad spectrum of social and ecological inputs. Fur-
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thermore, we all act on partial knowledge, but we do so in
different ways—as exemplified by the stark contrast between
typical patterns of “Western” decision-making and that of In-
digenous cultures around the world (see Figure 1, which con-
trasts Western decision-making with an example Indigenous
concept of cyclical time).

While Western decisions are often focused on more tacti-
cal (year-to-year) time frames [although there are exceptions
to this, such as the Wellbeing for Future Generations Act in
Wales (https://www.futuregenerations.wales/about-us/future-
generations-act/), which ensures that policy enacted by the
Welsh Assembly Government must take into account the so-
cial and economic impacts on future generations], decision-
making in Indigenous cultures can require contemplation of
needs and implications 1000s of generations into the past and
the future (Fischer et al., 2022). This is an important chal-
lenge in terms of enhancing opportunities for Local Com-
munities and Indigenous Peoples to engage with and lead
decision-making processes for marine environments. Under-
standing the variations in how different communities and
people view time will assist in their involvement in decision-
making processes and increase our understanding of human
connections with our world (Wright et al., 2020). Sensitivities
exist around how to incorporate Indigenous deep-time under-
standings of our climate into climate research and decadal-
scale prediction, with care needed to avoid continued racial
hierarchies and repressive authentication processes, amongst
other things (Rademaker, 2021). This is an emerging and ac-
tive area of research in-and-of itself, with many uncertainties
and complexities—full exploration of the topic is beyond the
scope of our paper (but we endeavour to consider the nature
and value of Indigenous perspectives on decadal-scale predic-
tion in later sections of the paper).

Intuitively, we may think that decadal predictions will
inform only long-term strategic decisions (“big picture”,
direction-setting, and contextual, typically 5–10 + years, and
large territorial scales, e.g. regional, national), but decadal
processes in the ocean imply that a determined condition
will persist/vanish or will be more/less frequent than usual,
thus also altering the tactical timespan (focused on manage-
ment actions on short timescales, typically yearly, but of-
ten underpinned by decadal-scale model projections). A sys-
tem may be affected by significant short-term variability (e.g.
of marine temperature), which guides tactical decisions, but
at the same time short-term variability may change signif-
icantly on decadal scales and should, therefore, be consid-
ered in strategic decisions as well. Similarly, while abrupt
changes (such as habitat loss due to marine heatwaves) are
likely to influence short-term decisions and/or responses, some
abrupt change may be anticipated, and therefore, consid-
ered in strategic long-term planning and decisions. Thus,
decadal predictions are relevant for both tactical and strategic
decisions.

A set of representative examples of available end-user
tools and initiatives to support tactical and strategic decision-
making for marine systems at multi-year to decadal scales
is shown in Table 1. These tools are based on the separate
or combined use of quantitative, semi-quantitative, and qual-
itative models and methods (but are not modelling frame-
works themselves) and are presented as examples of ways in
which model outputs can be made accessible for decadal-scale
decision-making contexts. The list in Table 1 was identified

based on the authors’ knowledge of available tools (hence,
this list is representative but not comprehensive).

In fisheries management, a range of time horizons are
considered when making decisions, including tactical and
longer-term strategic decisions to inform management and
sustainability—both of fish stocks and fishing fleets (Benson
and Stephenson, 2018; Munroe et al., 2022; Scheld et al.,
2022). Tactical decisions, such as setting catch limits or de-
veloping rebuilding plans, which often project trends in a
fish stock 10 years into the future, can benefit from forecasts
of ocean conditions months to a few years into the future
(Tommasi et al., 2017a). Decadal information may also help
fisheries managers to adjust management to achieve a bet-
ter balance between economic, societal, and ecological objec-
tives. For instance, strategic assessments of management per-
formance, such as optimal allocation of marine resources or
licensing decisions informed by decadal predictions, can im-
prove climate readiness and long-term resilience of fisheries in
a dynamic environment (Tommasi et al., 2017a). Operational
and capital investment planning by aquaculture and fishing
industries (such as procurement of new vessels or infrastruc-
ture that is robust to future conditions) may also benefit from
decadal predictions (Tommasi et al., 2017a).

Furthermore, decadal predictions may improve users’ abil-
ity to foresee potential conflicts and undesirable circum-
stances, and to act to de-escalate before they become en-
trenched. For instance, such predictions could have helped
foresee and avoid the recent conflicts over Atlantic mackerel
fishing rights (between European Union countries and Nor-
way on one hand and Iceland and Greenland on the other)
(Payne et al., 2022). In short, recent reduction of stocks of
blue whiting due to overfishing left the pelagic trawler fleets
of the Faroe Islands and Iceland looking for a new target
species. Consequently, when an environmentally driven shift
in Atlantic mackerel resulted in increased availability in Ice-
landic and Greenlandic waters, they sought increased quo-
tas of Atlantic mackerel (Spijkers and Boonstra, 2017). The
transboundary stock of that species was overfished, and its
Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certification of sustain-
able status was lost. The dispute was partly resolved when
the International Council for the Exploration of the Seas re-
vised their assessment and announced higher mackerel stocks,
meaning all the involved countries could safely fish the stock.
However, although plans to increase catches were made, ma-
jor arguments about shares and quotas continue at this time
(Gray, 2021).

Spijkers et al. (2019) analysed patterns of international fish-
eries conflicts since the 1970s and uncovered an increase in
their frequency. The occurrence of conflicts shifted geograph-
ically from North America and Europe to Asia, with more
severe confrontations in territorial disputes, and higher in-
volvement of illegal, unreported, or unregulated fisheries over
time. This highlights the need to foresee distributional changes
for commercial species to help avoid conflicts around trans-
boundary stocks and to adapt marine fisheries to climate vari-
ations (Pinsky et al., 2018; Payne et al., 2022).

Decadal predictions have the potential to bridge the more
immediate (year-to-year/tactical) concerns in management
and more abstract multi-decadal drivers of change, facilitat-
ing good strategic management on the decadal scale (Figure 1,
right side). However, the relatively slow progress of hu-
man processes such as technology can be difficult to ac-
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Integrating human dimensions 5

Table 1. Examples of end-user tools and initiatives aimed to support decision-making and management of marine and coastal ecosystems and resources
that draw on decadal-scale predictions. Some tools are applied in tactical (operational) decision-making, typically at yearly timescales, but are informed by
decadal predictions. Other tools are used to support strategic decision-making at decadal and multi-decadal timescales.

Class Platform Description Application

Tactical/operational Strategic

Coastal
management MSPGLOBAL2030

Maritime/Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) is a public
process of analysing and allocating the spatial and
temporal distribution of human activities in marine
areas (https://www.mspglobal2030.org/).

X

Coastal zoning MSP Challenge
Simulation
Platform

Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) challenge has been
designed to help decision-makers, stakeholders, and
students understand and manage the maritime (blue)
economy and marine environment (Steenbeek et al.,
2020) (https://www.mspchallenge.info/).

X

Coastal
management

SeaView A portal for accessing libraries of runs from Atlantis
and InVitro “whole of system” modelling projects
from around Australia. Applications include
Atlantis-SE (management arrangements for the
Australian Southern Eastern Scalefish and Shark
Fishery), Atlantis SEAP (implications of climate
change for marine ecosystems in the southeast of
Australia), InVitro-Ningaloo (improve understanding
of the reef and the natural processes that support it),
and the Gladstone Harbour Model (flow-on effects of
ecological or economic changes can be modelled and
summarize) (https://seaview.csiro.au/index.html).

X

Ocean futures Radical Ocean
Futures

A Science Fiction Prototyping approach to imagining
our future oceans (Merrie et al., 2018)
(https://radicaloceanfutures.earth/).

X

Climate Futures SFI (Norway) Climate Futures is a centre for research-based
innovation developing climate prediction for handling
climate risk interannual and decadal variability and
predictability of climate
(https://www.climatefutures.no/en/home-en/).

X X

Climate change
and extreme
weather events

IPCC WGI
Interactive Atlas

A novel tool for flexible spatial and temporal analyses
of much of the observed and projected climate change
information underpinning the Working Group I
contribution to the Sixth Assessment Report,
including regional synthesis for Climatic
Impact-Drivers (CIDs)
(https://interactive-atlas.ipcc.ch/).

X

Climate change
and extreme
weather events

Climate Risk Atlas
for Chile
(ARClim)

The Climate Risk Atlas for Chile (ARClim) is a set of
maps that show impact chains associated with 12
socio-ecological and productive areas. For each, maps
of climate threat (A), exposure (E), and sensitivity (S)
of the affected system (such as corn production) are
displayed (https://arclim.mma.gob.cl/).

X

Integrated
valuation of
ecosystem services
and trade-offs

InVEST Natural
Capital Project

InVEST enables decision-makers to assess quantified
trade-offs associated with alternative management
choices and to identify areas where investment in
natural capital can enhance human development and
conservation. On the marine and coastal realm it
includes tools for evaluation of Habitat Risk
Assessment, Coastal Blue Carbon, Offshore Wind
Energy, Scenic Quality, Wave Energy, Coastal
Vulnerability, Habitat Quality, and Recreation (https:
//naturalcapitalproject.stanford.edu/software/invest).

X

count for year-to-year management, despite having major im-
pacts on social–ecological marine systems over multi-decadal
time (Scherrer and Galbraith, 2020). In particular, integrat-
ing human processes and trends such as catchability creep
(Whitmarsh, 1990; Engelhard, 2008), employment reductions
(Hannesson, 2007), and increasing demand due to human
population growth and shifts in consumer preferences (FAO,
2020) into decadal predictions can contribute greatly to im-
proved strategic and proactive management.

Current capabilities for decadal-scale
prediction

Decadal prediction systems for ocean physics and
biogeochemistry

The science and methodologies for decadal-scale prediction
of physical and biogeochemical variables are relatively new
and rapidly evolving (Table 2) (Meehl et al., 2021). Initializ-
ing climate prediction systems, testing performance over re-
cent decades, and understanding the present state of the cli-
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Table 2. Recent advances and key challenges for decadal-scale prediction across physical, biogeochemical, ecological, and human dimensions. Further
details are provided in the main text.

Component Recent advances Challenges/needs

Physical Use of large multi-model ensembles to increase predictive
skill for key variables
Improved data assimilation for model initialization

Influence of both short-term (weather) and long-term
(climate) processes
Decadal predictions not yet operational
Need for best practice guidelines for initialization and
construction of ensembles

Biogeochemical Integration of Earth system models into decadal
prediction systems has resulted in skilful predictions of
net primary production, chlorophyll, surface ocean
pCO2, and pH

Ecological Advances in dynamical statistical prediction systems (e.g.
niche, species distribution, and gradient forest models)
Improved capability for decadal prediction for
multi-species systems and ecosystems

Shortness of the observational records relative to the
timescale of interest
Remaining knowledge gaps around fundamental
ecological processes and their cross-scale interactions

Human Implicit representation as shared socio-economic
pathways
Improved capability in approaches such as agent-based
modelling, stochastic models, cellular automata,
qualitative network models, classical economic models,
and their integration into whole-of-system models
Co-production of scenarios

Dynamic feedbacks not captured
Opportunity/need to use narrative approaches to
incorporate human dimensions and traditional knowledge
in a manner that better meets decision-making needs
Lack of detailed information on some processes (such as
institutional evolution and more informal governance
processes)

mate are all necessary for skilful predictions over decadal
scales. Decadal prediction systems rely on the same global cli-
mate models used to generate climate projections (nested as
required to increase resolution), but they also employ a global
data assimilation system that integrates observations of the
current ocean or atmospheric state to initialize the model to
present conditions before running the forecast into the future
(Tommasi et al., 2017a). Unlike for climate projections, the
prediction skill of data-initialized decadal predictions can be
verified using retrospective forecasts (or hindcasts, i.e. fore-
casts generated for the historical period that can be verified
by comparison with observations or reanalyses). Such studies
have demonstrated that decadal predictions have high predic-
tion skill for SST (Meehl et al., 2021), including at the regional
coastal scales most relevant for decision-making (Tommasi et
al., 2017b).

Sources of predictive skill at the decadal scale are associated
with slowly evolving decadal modes of climate variability such
as the Atlantic Multi-decadal Variability, the Interdecadal Pa-
cific Oscillation, the Meridional Modes, and the North Pacific
Gyre Oscillation (Meehl et al., 2021). Recent advances in the
use of large multi-model ensembles have also led to predictive
skill at the decadal scale for sea level pressure and precipita-
tion (Smith et al., 2019). Finally, recent integration of Earth
system models [i.e. climate models including simplified repre-
sentations of terrestrial and marine ecosystems, as well as key
biogeochemical cycles (e.g. carbon cycle)] into decadal pre-
diction systems has enabled forecasts of biogeochemical vari-
ables in addition to physical ones. These have shown that skil-
ful predictions of net primary production, chlorophyll, surface
ocean pCO2, and pH are possible (Séférian et al., 2014; Li et
al., 2019; Lovenduski et al., 2019; Park et al., 2019; Brady et
al., 2020).

Decadal ecological predictions

Ecological niche modelling (ENM, also known as habitat
or species distribution modelling) is a particularly promis-
ing potential tool for marine–ecological predictions, as habi-
tats are a key determinant of ecosystem function and can
provide information useful for adaptive management prac-

tices. Indeed, ENMs based on classification and regression
approaches (e.g. generalized linear mixed models, generalized
additive mixed models, and boosted regression trees) or ma-
chine learning methods (e.g. random forest) have been suc-
cessfully used to generate near-real time (Hazen et al., 2018)
and seasonal (Malick et al., 2020) habitat forecasts, or to
project climate-driven changes in distributions (e.g. Gogina
et al., 2020; Frémont et al., 2022). Interannual environmental
variability has been shown to be an important source of pre-
dictability for ENMs, suggesting potential predictive skill also
at multi-annual scales (Brodie et al., 2021).

Such modelling is increasingly using multi-model averaging
and ensembles to help quantify uncertainty, increase reliabil-
ity and predictive power, and to improve utility for scientific
and applied purposes. For example, a combination of marine
climate predictions with an ecological niche model (ENM)
and an ensemble approach were employed to generate skil-
ful decadal-scale forecasts for the habitat and distribution of
three marine fish (bluefin tuna, blue whiting, and mackerel) in
the northern North Atlantic (Payne et al., 2022), one of the
most predictable regions on the decadal scale (Frölicher et al.,
2020). Reported forecast skills were significantly better than
climatological reference forecasts for the lead times of 3–10
years, highlighting the suitability of similar tools for planning
and climate adaptation in the ocean dependent regions, such
as small island developing states (SIDS) and the global south, if
environmental habitat drivers have adequate prediction skill.

At the scale of a continental shelf ecosystem, Couce et al.
(2020) suggested gradient forest models as a suitable method
for identifying threshold effects and to generate new insights
on the multi-organism responses to anthropogenic and envi-
ronmental pressures over multi-decadal time periods. Kiaer
et al. (2021) generated an ensemble of retrospective sandeel
recruitment forecasts using generalized additive models with
integrated temperature anomalies based on time series data,
and demonstrated that environmentally informed recruitment
forecasts are skilful and valuable a year in advance. Koul et al.
(2021) published skilful forecasts for cod stocks biomass in
the North and Barents Seas for the coming decade. They used
a unified dynamical–statistical prediction system, wherein sta-
tistical models linked future stock biomass to dynamical pre-
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Integrating human dimensions 7

dictions of sea surface temperature, while also considering dif-
ferent fishing mortalities.

In coastal areas fishing, shipping, and other maritime hu-
man activities can easily interact and/or compete for space. To
assist decision-makers, stakeholders, and researchers in under-
standing and managing the maritime (blue) economy and ma-
rine environment, multiple programs and science-based end-
user tools have been developed in the last few years, includ-
ing the Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) Challenge, msp-
global2030, and seaview.csiro.au. To varying degrees, these
models and tools integrate the complex human–environment
interactions and dependencies to provide predictions as in-
puts for tactical to strategic management of coastal areas. To
foster stakeholder engagement, planning through co-design,
learning, and education, these tools make use of multiple ap-
proaches such as board games, simulation platforms, and vir-
tual and augmented reality (Fulton et al., 2011, 2017; Abspoel
et al., 2021; UNESCO-IOC, 2021).

Key gaps in current capabilities

Despite showing promising prediction skill, decadal
predictions—unlike seasonal ones—are not yet operational,
limiting their availability to users (although noting that the
World Meteorological Organization recently endorsed the
establishment of operational decadal predictions; Smith et
al., 2019). Particular challenges to establishing operational
decadal predictions include the need for an adequate number
of model ensemble members, the lack of subsurface obser-
vations for model initialization and skill assessment, and the
limited effective sample size with which decadal prediction
skills can be evaluated, given that most retrospective forecasts
are 40 years long at most (Tommasi et al., 2017a; Bojovic et
al., 2019; Meehl et al., 2021). Improvements in climate model
development, data assimilation for model initialization, con-
struction of ensembles as well as assessment of a wider set
of predicted variables are also active areas of research in
this field (Meehl et al., 2021). To move forward with decadal
prediction from being primarily a research activity to a widely
used operational climate service, requires use of coordinated
multi-model approaches to better understand predictability
and forecast quality, systematic sensitivity studies to address
knowledge gaps, and ideally the provision of a set of best
practice guidelines for the initialization of decadal predictions
(Bojovic et al., 2019).

The timely availability of data sets for model initializa-
tion is a key requirement for the operational implementa-
tion of decadal predictions. Inconsistencies among observa-
tional datasets and heterogeneous data quality through time
can compromise the final forecasts, for example by introduc-
ing nonstationary features into the initial conditions, which
then propagate through the modelling processes. Moreover,
not all mechanisms and processes driving decadal variability
are equally predictable; those involving ocean dynamics are
expected to be more predictable than ecological or human
elements (e.g. behavioural responses, or shifts in norms and
attitudes). Isolating which processes are predictable within a
model intercomparison framework helps to evaluate the limits
of predictability associated with those mechanisms and their
impacts. Also, making data publicly accessible can foster re-
search and development of products, allow a critical mass of
researchers and users, and thereby build increased usability of
decadal predictions in decision-making (Bojovic et al., 2019).

Progress towards operational ecological predictions at
decadal scales remains limited by the shortness of the obser-
vational records relative to the timescale of interest as well
as knowledge gaps around fundamental ecological processes
(e.g. Fulton et al., 2019; Ehrnsten et al., 2020; Mejjad and
Rovere, 2021). In many regions, the lack of long-term, con-
current multi-stressor, and biological observational datasets
with which to evaluate prediction skill and develop test cases
for management can limit the development of relevant eco-
logical forecasts. Data availability is also an issue for human
elements, as quantitative data are often not collected for some
aspects (e.g. around institutional change) or is protected un-
der privacy laws. While some data are universally protected
in this way, other data streams vary country to country, for
example vessel monitoring system (VMS) data and fishing ef-
fort are considered as sensitive and are tracked by regulators
in some jurisdictions but not in others.

Human behaviour is among the most poorly understood
(and often the most neglected) of modelled processes. It can
be said that emission scenarios used for climate projections
(shared socio-economic pathways; SSPs), and hence decadal
predictions implicitly contain human dimensions, as they are
built on (qualitative) narrative storylines and then quanti-
tative descriptions of how concentrations of anthropogenic
greenhouse gases in the atmosphere will change in the future,
integrating population growth, energy use, technological, and
economical changes (i.e. gross domestic product; GDP—see
also “Linking and combining narratives and quantitative pre-
dictions”). While the SSPs were not developed to be prescrip-
tive (but instead as exploratory scenarios), the climate system
forcing by these scenarios is one-way in nature, with few at-
tempts for inclusion of dynamic feedback. This means that
there is also a high likelihood of ecological surprises (Filbee-
Dexter et al., 2017), as human activities in coastal regions and
offshore can mask and accelerate impacts and even override
the biological changes predicted based on climate change sce-
narios (e.g. Schewe et al., 2019).

Meeting the needs for decision-making

On one hand, advances in global dynamic climate prediction
now allow skilful predictions of the ocean state and the drivers
of shifts in distribution of marine species for a decade ahead
(Tommasi et al., 2017a; Payne et al., 2022). On the other hand,
the usability of these predictions for the benefit of stakehold-
ers and ocean-dependent communities and businesses has yet
to be improved (Payne et al., 2022). This is in part because
the forecasts are not operational and in an immediately use-
ful form, but also because of inexperience and unfamiliarity
by potential users who do not yet have a good feeling for the
reliability of the predictions or how they can best be used. In
the following sections, we consider three complementary ap-
proaches that can assist in meeting decision-making needs and
improving uptake of predictions and decision support tools:
(i) co-production of tools and scenarios to build trust and en-
hance uptake; (ii) improved definition and integration of the
human dimension; and (iii) linking and combining narratives
and quantitative predictions.

Co-production of tools and scenarios to build trust
and enhance uptake

Knowledge co-production between researchers, stakeholders,
and/or rightsholders is key to addressing complex sustain-
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8 J. Melbourne-Thomas et al.

ability problems such as increasing resilience and fostering
adaptation to climate variability and change. Trust and
relationship building are key to successful co-production and
underpin the achievement of shared goals in marine conser-
vation, and environmental science and policy (Cvitanovic et
al., 2021; van Putten et al., 2022). Approaches adopted in the
past for conservation of species and ecosystems did not con-
sider the engagement of all sectors of society, which in some
cases resulted in feelings of exclusion, lack of endorsement
of management plans by local communities, and resulting
collapse of resources (Aburto et al., 2014). In contrast, raising
awareness in communities can promote participation in con-
servation and management. Frameworks co-developed based
on a shared vision of an ideal environmental state enable a
“social ecological transformation” towards sustainability of
conservation programs (Olsson et al., 2004). The engagement
between diverse sectors enhances adaptive capacities and
resilience (Chapin et al., 2010).

The way in which local climate dynamics and social–
ecological aspects are represented in prediction systems and
decision support tools can affect or benefit a trust-building
process. There are well-documented difficulties with respect
to the effective communication of climate threats (and oppor-
tunities), partially because narratives are focused on globally
catastrophic consequences, implying inadequate representa-
tions of local climate dynamics and the corresponding local
consequences (O’Neill and Nicholson-Cole, 2009; Shaw et al.,
2009). In addition, the global problem/priority may not apply
at a particular site, or proposed solutions may not be suit-
able for every locality. For example, some communities may
not be willing to adopt particular management approaches be-
cause of environmental, cultural, or socio-psychological rea-
sons (Stoll-Kleemann et al., 2001; Viglione et al., 2014). De-
veloping trust and response capacities demands understanding
how local climate relates to everyday human perceptions, ac-
tivities, and priorities. Locally relevant narratives must be part
of climate scenarios and communication strategies in order to
trigger the three basic psychosocial factors that stimulate em-
pathy and participation: (1) collective memory, (2) reduced
psychological distance, and (3) social engagement (Saldívar-
Lucio et al., 2021) (see also “Linking and combining narra-
tives and quantitative predictions”).

Integrating human dimensions

The human dimension is often defined as the social (in-
cluding cultural), economic, and governance aspects of a
social–ecological system (Stephenson et al., 2017). The scope
of the human dimension and its position with regard to the
larger system is very broad (Box 2) and will change with the
worldview from which it is considered. For example, while
Western societies tend to see social and ecological dimensions
separately, these are inherently one in many Indigenous
societies (Rose, 2005; Stoeckl et al., 2021) (see also Box 3).
As a result, there is not necessarily one definition that fits all
purposes—instead, human dimensions need to be considered
from different perspectives, decision contexts, and scales.
Their aspects can both shape future environmental changes as
well as be shaped by environmental variability. Anticipating
events is fundamental in making choices for the future, but
the considered aspects of future human dimensions shape our
predictions (Berns et al., 2007). Thus, identifying and incor-
porating the main drivers of change in human dimensions in

relevant models is crucial for making accurate decadal-scale
predictions.

Box 2. Understanding and defining human dimensions in

the context of decadal prediction for marine systems

The following dimensions are neither exhaustive, nor separated
from each other. Instead, they demonstrate a very basic level of
the immense complexity of the many, often contradictory, fac-
tors that need to be considered and balanced when contemplat-
ing human dependencies and impact on marine ecosystems.

Population numbers and movement

Around 40% of the human population live within 100 km from
the sea (United Nations, Factsheet: People and Oceans. The
Ocean Conference, New York, 5–9 June 2017) (with this figure
projected to double by 2050; IPCC, 2019), which includes areas
most threatened by displacement due to the rising sea level and
coastal erosion. There is a need to consider how people and cul-
tures will move due to the changing climate and its effects on
habitability of lands. The negative effects on human rights and
well-being are disproportionately bigger in populations that are
already at an economic disadvantage (Österblom et al., 2020),
and appropriate public assistance needs to be planned accord-
ingly (Dasgupta et al., 2022).

Access and use of natural resources

From deep sea mining to artisanal fisheries, exploitation of natu-
ral resources at various scales needs to be considered in ecosys-
tem modelling and, likewise, efforts need to be made to provide
fair access, or appropriate sharing of benefits and royalties.

Response to natural disasters

Small islands and coastal areas are strongly affected by ex-
treme weather events and natural disasters, and nearly two-
thirds of cities over 5 million inhabitants are located in high
risk areas for sea level rise (United Nations, Factsheet: People
and Oceans. The Ocean Conference, New York, 5–9 June 2017).
Long-term forecasting of future threats and planning conserva-
tion, response, and rescue is crucial for safety and well-being of
these populations.

Adaptation to climate change

Long-term predictions are necessary for design and implemen-
tation of locally adequate housing, food and energy sources, and
other solutions for a resilient future (IPCC, 2022).

Employment and education

Understanding of local economic needs and trends over the next
decades allows for provision of adequate employment and edu-
cation opportunities (e.g. van Putten et al., 2016), including train-
ing of future generations of marine scientists and conservation-
ists (Alexander et al., 2022). This is particularly important to shift
the current geographical, gender, and social imbalances of eco-
nomic power. Long-term planning and predictions are needed to
ensure a smoother transition and adaptation period.

Well-being, cultural, and personal freedom

Social indicators tend to be limited to economic wealth, or an in-
dex for well-being/happiness. Incorporation of culture, heritage,
and values into long-term planning is challenging even at a scale
of a country, yet crucial to limit future conflicts and improve uni-
versal well-being (Cummins, 2019), and most importantly, to pro-
vide scenarios that are locally relevant and acceptable.
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Integrating human dimensions 9

When thinking of global solutions, there might be a risk of
oversimplification for the needs of models, or study design, and
therefore, considering cultures or countries as monolithic blocks
of values, opinions, or needs. It is necessary to include the finer-
scale diversity, so that future actions are not only beneficial for
the local majorities. Particularly difficult may be planning and pre-
dictions in and for war-torn populations, as well as the political di-
mension of predicting future conflicts and their impact on social–
ecological systems (Spijkers et al., 2021). Finally, any long-term
planning or predictions should take into account not only a cul-
ture’s right to preserve, but also to change and redefine itself.

Word cloud generated during the IMBIZO workshop

based on the question “what elements constitute the ‘hu-

man dimension’ in terms of decadal-scale prediction and

decision-making”?

Human dimensions can be integrated in decadal-scale pre-
diction systems via direct modelling and/or through stake-
holder engagement (in varying combinations). Dynamic rep-
resentation of socio-ecological systems have been developed
(e.g. Kluger et al., 2019; see also Tables 1 and 2), al-
though there are particular challenges in representing hu-
man behaviour and culture directly in models (as noted
in “Key gaps in current capabilities”). Alternatively (or
in addition), stakeholders can be integrated as part of
the process of developing decision support tools consisting
of ecological forecasts tailored to stakeholders (see “Co-
production of tools and scenarios to build trust and enhance
uptake”).

Propelled by the revolution in computing hardware and
software in the 1980s, the development of predictive com-
putational models of human systems have expanded signifi-
cantly (e.g. Engelen et al., 1997; White and Engelen, 2000).
These include agent-based models, cellular automata, em-
pirical observation-based models, and stochastic differential
equation-based models, among others. The integration of
these individual models into ensemble models has helped ad-
dress applied problems such as urban, land use, watershed,
coastal and marine planning, and management. For coastal
and marine realms, models include explicit representations of
major industries such as aquaculture, fishing, tourism, and sec-
ondary service industries, as well as the spatiotemporal evo-
lution of population including ethnic group formation. Ex-
amples include the WadBOS policy support system developed
for and applied to the Dutch Wadden Sea (Engelen, 2013), and
the Atlantis modelling framework (Fulton et al., 2011), among
others. These models represent industry and human processes
via integrated socio-economic and industry sub-models with
linkages and data flows between model representations of lo-
cal industry and shipping, direct extraction of biological re-

sources by fisheries, and shell mining, as well as recreation,
defence, and energy generation.

Since marine social–ecological systems are diverse and vary
greatly in their spatial scales and socio-economic contexts
(Ostrom, 2007), approaches to integrate human dimensions
into decadal predictions need to be equally diverse (and tai-
lored to specific contexts and needs). It is also key to consider
differences in the objectives of marine resource users, manage-
ment, and other stakeholders (Pascoe et al., 2017). Explicitly
representing a human dimension in a model system requires
both data and an understanding of the relationships between
the human dimension and other variables. For example, van
Putten et al. (2018) provide a framework with attributes that
underpin sense of place in the marine environment, together
with a series of measurable indicators (e.g. diversity, iconic
species, habitat damage, and water quality) that can be repre-
sented in models. Causal relationships can vary greatly among
systems and across scales—for example, Daw et al. (2012)
showed that the readiness to exit a declining fishery was highly
site specific, and difficult to predict from a universal set of
socio-economic variables such as economic development. The
experience of the fishing occupation is also extremely diverse,
ranging from an enjoyable occupation that increases subjec-
tive well-being (Miñarro et al., 2021) to forced labour under
abusive forms (ILO, 2013).

Modellers “should not wait to integrate” social and eco-
logical model components (Kasperski et al., 2021). Kasper-
ski et al. (2021) note that the timing of coupling the natu-
ral and social systems is crucial, as it influences the capac-
ity of the model to address management questions and trade-
offs among users. If such coupling/integration occurs from the
project design and scoping phase, there is greater capacity for
models to fully consider the social–ecological system. Man-
agement strategy evaluation based on single species, multi-
species, or ecosystem models incorporating environmentally
influenced population processes (Fulton et al., 2014; Holsman
et al., 2020) is commonly used to assess performance of alter-
native fishery management strategies in meeting conservation,
social, and economic objectives given climate variability and
change. Given this approach often already integrates manage-
ment or economic modules, requires stakeholder involvement
and, in some instances, social and ecological scientists work-
ing together on model design (e.g. Holsman et al., 2020), it
may serve as a potential avenue to explore integration of the
human dimension in decadal prediction.

However, the most effective approach for integrating hu-
man dimensions in decadal-scale prediction is highly depen-
dent on the spatial scale and the particular decision-making
context (e.g. Figure 1; Melbourne-Thomas et al., 2017). The
nature of decadal-sale predictions for human dimensions, par-
ticularly in a climate-change context, but also for other do-
mains such as management strategy evaluation, may also be
unique in that forecasts of global-scale consequences or op-
portunities only become evident when longer timescales are
considered.

Linking and combining narratives and quantitative
predictions

Narratives (also referred to as “storylines” in the context of
physical climate change; Shepherd et al., 2018) have an impor-
tant role in the context of modelling, decision support tools,
and decadal predictions (Figure 2). They can help us question
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10 J. Melbourne-Thomas et al.

Figure 2. Visual representation of the relationship between narratives, quantitative scenarios, and quantitative predictions, in the context of
decadal-scale prediction. Conceptual models and qualitative scenarios are included as a subset (particular cases) of narratives.

assumptions in quantitative models, leading to potential im-
provements in model design. They can be used in the context
of evaluating current management practices, helping to con-
struct processes that challenge the status quo and yield solu-
tions that may not have been considered previously (e.g. Mer-
rie et al., 2018; Nash et al., 2022). This process also allows
existing power dynamics to be challenged, which can further
innovation. Blythe et al. (2021) argue that it is essential to con-
sider power dynamics in the context of human dimensions,
as these dynamics define whose agendas and narratives can
drive transformational change. Spijkers et al. (2021) suggest
that combining imaginative approaches with participatory el-
ements can boost the utility and relatability of narratives and
future scenarios and provide a platform for the engagement
of a diversity of actors.

Narratives can act as tools for interacting with different
types of stakeholders and to communicate the complexity
of quantitative models in a more accessible way (see “Co-
production of tools and scenarios to build trust and enhance
uptake”). Narratives are arguably most useful when there are
large uncertainties around political context and human be-
haviour, and in areas where there may be very limited data
to support a quantitative approach. In such cases, narratives
can draw on the perspectives and experiential knowledge of
diverse stake- and rights-holders and can also include as-
sociated qualitative approaches such as process tracing and
mechanism-based reasoning (Waldner, 2012).

Due to real world complexity and stochasticity, the timing,
intensity and full suite of consequences of “shocks”—such as
the world financial crisis or recent pandemic—cannot be read-
ily foreseen (at least in a numerical sense) and forecasted on
a decadal scale. However, they can be considered in the con-
text of “what if” exploration (“exploratory scenarios”) us-
ing multi-year models to consider potential consequences and
provide information into response planning, risk assessment,
and future planning (e.g. Steinmann et al., 2020). Another
useful means of exploring such events is to use foresighting
and the narrative creation of realistic scenarios, which can be
played out, learning from the past (Kelly et al., 2022). Where
quantitative integration of human dimensions is limited, qual-
itative analysis methods from the social science arsenal can as-
sist with progress. For example, process-tracing based on in-
terviews of experts (politicians, civil servants, scientists, and

industry stakeholders), was used by Spijkers and Boonstra
(2017) to study causal mechanisms linking the distributional
shift of the northeast mackerel and the resulting international
fisheries conflict—between the EU, Norway, the Faroe Islands,
and Iceland—mentioned in “Information needs for decision-
making at decadal scales”. These authors examined three so-
cial factors that influenced the pathway from environmental
change to social response: institutions, power, and knowledge.
This approach of contrasting generated narratives is especially
suited to situations where causality is complex and it is impos-
sible to control for intervening variables. Qualitative network
modelling informed by narratives and expert opinion can also
be used across diverse contexts, such as to “map” stakeholder
perceptions, assess governance structures, and model ecosys-
tem dynamics (Metcalf et al., 2014; Dambacher et al., 2015).

Narratives, scenarios, and quantitative predictions can be
combined as a means to help consider and integrate human
dimensions in decadal prediction (Figure 2). In particular, con-
ceptual models (which can be considered as a subset, or par-
ticular type of narratives) can inform model development and
help to set boundaries for forced variables in quantitative sce-
narios (e.g. Boschetti et al., 2020). Co-development of future
scenarios as narratives can also inform the development of
quantitative scenarios to evaluate using models (e.g. Fulton et
al., 2015; Maury et al., 2017). Quantitative predictions can
be combined with narrative approaches to help visualize and
communicate model predictions in a way that builds trust, and
quantitative predictions can also directly underpin narrative
scenarios by providing reference points (e.g. in relation to the
climate system or ecosystem state; Nash et al., 2022). Quanti-
tative models can also be used to test for internal inconsisten-
cies that might arise in mental models (and that relate to the
way people conceptualize and understand the past, present,
and future, e.g. see Richert et al., 2017). Importantly, the sig-
nificance and nature of narratives can vary amongst stake-
holders and cultures, and it is important for researchers and
modellers to understand and respect these differences (Box 3).

Box 3. Indigenous Knowledge and narratives

The recognition of Indigenous Knowledge and Traditional Eco-
logical Knowledge as a science is increasing amongst natural
resource scientists, researchers, managers, practitioners, and
some policy partners (Whyte et al., 2016; Whyte, 2018; Atalay,
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2020; Suarmika et al., 2020). As rights-holders, the rights, per-
spectives, and worldviews of Indigenous peoples are essential
for informing future scenarios, narratives, and predictions, and
their use to support decision-making (Figure 1).

Indigenous Knowledge frameworks provide a means to em-
power and weave Indigenous rights and knowledge with scenar-
ios, models, and predictions. Internationally the “Two-eyed See-
ing” or Etuaptmumk (in Mi’kmaw) framework—as envisaged by
Mi’kmaw Elder Albert Marshall—is an example of an Indigenous
framework that has been used in research (Reid et al., 2021).
The framework uses the idea of seeing through one eye with
strengths and ways of knowing from the Indigenous lens and the
other eye with the strengths of western ways of knowing. Using
both eyes together can help find benefits for all. In Australia the
eight-ways pedagogy framework—that involves narrative-driven
learning, visualized learning processes, hands-on/reflective tech-
niques, use of symbols/metaphors, land-based learning, indi-
rect/synergistic logic, modelled/scaffolded genre mastery, and
connectedness to community—has been used by some schol-
ars (https://www.8ways.online/).

Narratives themselves can be a useful tool to help integrate
multiple world views and when engaging with Indigenous Peo-
ples, for whom story and narrative is at the heart of culture. Im-
portantly, Indigenous stories may be associated with particular
permissions and require suitable authority to share; appropriate
protocols and knowledge governance arrangement are needed if
and when such stories are being shared (Woodward et al., 2020).
In the context of understanding decadal-scale futures, including
through narrative and modelling approaches, Indigenous values
and needs might include guardianship/stewardship of the envi-
ronment, understanding impacts on cultural keystone species,
and the need to weave together multiple knowledge systems
(Fischer et al., 2022).

Conclusions

The role of humans in driving change in the world’s oceans,
the potential consequences for the oceans’ continued ability
to provide services to people, and the ability of humans to
react to or prevent negative outcomes, are key aspects of the
sustainability challenge (Jouffray et al., 2020; IPCC, 2022). Si-
multaneously, decadal predictions are becoming increasingly
important tools for decision-making in marine systems. More-
over, local communities and Indigenous peoples are increas-
ingly being involved in climate decision-making processes, and
as such there is a need for their knowledge and timescales to
be reflected. To encourage the development of truly social–
ecological decadal predictions, we have here reviewed the cur-
rent state and use of decadal prediction, the information needs
for future development (see Table 2), and how to transform
decadal predictions to decision support tools.

Our key findings are that there have been significant recent
advances in decadal-scale prediction across physical, biogeo-
chemical, ecological, and human systems, but that remaining
challenges for modelling human dimensions relate to captur-
ing dynamic feedbacks with the environment and the lack of
detailed information on processes such as institutional evo-
lution and more informal governance processes. To support
decision-making needs and improve uptake of predictions and
decision support tools we recommend co-production of tools
and scenarios to build trust and enhance uptake together with

enhanced efforts to link and combine narratives and quanti-
tative predictions.

Decision-making at decadal scales is challenged by the am-
biguity of available evidence (e.g. predictions) and fantasy
(e.g. expectations). How effectively can people grasp decadal
time frames, especially a few decades ahead (Richert et al.,
2017)? How well can models represent the future? What are
the most appropriate means for bracketing the range of pos-
sible futures across different decision-making contexts? It is
hard to anticipate many aspects of future dynamics, especially
with regards to the human dimension and at the decadal scale.
The only certainty is that, on decadal horizons, things are al-
most certain to change and that humanity will demand the
best available information to support decisions on a timescale
relevant to sustainability. With this in mind, it is critical to pro-
vide predictions that capture these relatively rapid, decadal-
scale changes across physical, ecological, and human dimen-
sions and are relevant to decision-making timelines and con-
texts.
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